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Authorship

After the manuscript title quote “on behalf of the PHOSP-COVID Study
Collaborative Group*”
*Provide a complete list of collaborators in the PHOSP-COVID study in the
Supplementary Appendix using the two documents below.
The full authorship list is available at https://phosp.org/resource for authors
to download and all members will be able to self-cite the publication.
1. Word - Supplementary Appendix Full Authorship list
2. Excel- Full Authorship list in alphabetical order
Writing Group- assume responsibility for the overall content and integrity of
the publication. These members will be listed in the main publication.
Membership of a Working Group does not alone constitute eligibility for
writing group authorship.
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ICJME criteria
Reminder

Core Management Group
Core Leicester PHOSP
Key members of data team including Usher Institute,
Edinburgh
One working lead for all WGs including imaging and omic
platforms
Representation from PHOSP site PIs
Representation from each of the four UK nations

Specific Working Group members
Core Management Group
Core Leicester PHOSP
Key members of data team including Usher Institute,
Edinburgh
Leads for platforms such as imaging and omics where
relevant data used

When preparing manuscripts, please contact:
PHOSPcontracts@leicester.ac.uk for the latest writing group authorship list
which contains authors names, email addresses and affiliations
1. Substantial contributions to
a. the conception or design of the work;
b. or the acquisition,
c. analysis, or interpretation of data for the work; AND

2. Drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual
content; AND
3. Final approval of the version to be published; AND
4. Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that
questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are
appropriately investigated and resolved.
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Open Access

This is an Open Access article under the CC BY 4.0 license.
Authors- must check for each publication
The manuscript was initially drafted by XXX [insert initials], and further
developed by the writing committee. XXX [insert initials] made substantial
contributions to the conception and design of the work. XXX [insert initials]
made substantial contributions to the acquisition of data. XXX [insert initials]
made contributions to the analysis or interpretation of data for the work.
XXX [insert initials] verified the underlying data. All authors contributed to
data interpretation and critical review and revision of the manuscript. All
authors had full access to all the data in the study and had final
responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.
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Data sharing

The protocol, consent form, definition and derivation of clinical
characteristics and outcomes, training materials, regulatory documents,
information about requests for data access, and other relevant study
materials are available online
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Dissemination

The PPI charities group in PHOSP is leading the dissemination to relevant
patient groups.

PPI involvement

Patient and public involvement have been integral to the PHOSP-COVID
study and consortium since conception. The PHOSP PPI group is co-chaired
by NOCRI (Kate Holmes) and BLF/Asthma UK (Krisnah Poinasamy) with
representation of over 10 relevant charities. Members of the ‘Long-COVID
Facebook support group’ are closely involved and a Leicester BRC PPI group
consisting of people with lived experience of a hospital admission for COVID19. Patients and public are embedded within the PHOSP infrastructure
including our working groups, core management group, and executive and
steering groups. Patients were involved in the development of the clinical
research study including the overarching aims, choice of outcomes, consent
processes and the structure of the study visits. Patients review all patient
facing material. We have recently completed a joint patient and clinician
research priority questions exercise hosted by advisors from the James Lind
Alliance to ensure co-ownership of the direction of PHOSP-COVID research.
The data presented in the current manuscript starts to answer the coidentified top ten priorities.
The final protocol relevant to this study is available in the supplementary
material to this publication including summary of changes (appendix X).

Protocol Changes

Authors- the most recent version is available to download
https://phosp.org/resource/ which includes all protocol Changes
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